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Miscellaneous 

Recipes

In this chapter, we will cover:

 f Uploading an image to the server

 f Using JasperReports

 f Using a stored procedure helper class

 f Handling and customizing database-related errors

Uploading an image to the server
In Exporting data to a client file, Chapter 7, Face Value: ADF Faces, JSPX Pages, and 
Components, we went over the process of exporting data from the server and downloading it 
to a file on the client. In this recipe, we will do the opposite; we will upload some data stored 
on the client to the server. The specific use case that we will implement for this recipe is 
the following: using the HR schema, we will associate a picture with every employee. First, 
we will browse for a picture file on the client utilizing the ADF Faces Input File component 
(af:inputFile) and then we will upload the selected picture to the server, associating it 
with the current employee displayed on the browser.

Getting ready
You will need to create a skeleton Fusion Web Application (ADF) workspace before you 
proceed with this recipe. For this, we will use the MainApplication workspace that was 
developed in Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 
Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations.
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The recipe also uses the HRComponents workspace, which was created in Overriding 
remove() to delete associated children entities, Chapter 2, Dealing with Basics: Entity Objects.

Both the HRComponents and MainApplication workspaces require database connections 
to the HR schema.

Finally, before proceeding with this recipe, you will need to update the HR.EMPLOYEES table, 
so that an additional column called PICTURE of type BLOB, is added. You can do this by 
running the following script:

ALTER TABLE HR.EMPLOYEES ADD (PICTURE BLOB);

How to do it…
1. Ensure that the HRComponents and the SharedComponents ADF Library JARs are 

added to the ViewController project of your workspace.

2. Using the Create JSF Page wizard, create a JSP XML page called imageUpload.
jspx. Use any of the predefined quick start layouts.

3. Expand the Data Controls section in the Application Navigator and locate the 
Employees collection under the HrComponentsAppModuleDataControl data 
control. Drag-and-drop it on the imageUpload.jspx page. From the Create menu, 
select Form | ADF Read-only Form….

4. In the Edit Form Fields dialog, select the form fields and click on the Include 
Navigation Controls checkbox. Click OK to continue.

5. Locate an Input File component from the Component Palette and drop it on the 
page next to the navigation controls. Using the Property Inspector, change the Input 
File component's Label property to Picture. Using the Property Menu next to the 
Binding property, add a binding to a newly created managed bean. Call the binding 
employeePicture.

6. Using the Component Palette, drop a Button component next to the Input File 
component. Change the button's Text property to Upload Picture. Using the Property 
Menu next to the ActionListener property, add an action listener method called 
onEmployeePictureUpload in the same managed bean.

7. Click on the Bindings tab to switch to the page bindings view. Ensure that an 
attribute binding exists for the Picture attribute. If not, click on the Create control 
binding button (the green plus sign icon) in the Bindings list, and from the Insert 
Item dialog select attributeValue (under the Generic Bindings). In the Create 
Attribute Binding dialog, select Employees for the Data Source and Picture for  
the Attribute.
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8. Repeat the previous step to create a control binding. Click on the Create Control 
Binding button (the green plus sign icon) in the Bindings list, and from the Insert 
Item dialog select action (under the Generic Bindings). In the Create Action Binding 
dialog, select the HrComponentsAppModuleDataControl in the Data Collection 
tree, and Commit for the Operation.

9. Now, switch to the managed bean created in step 5 and add the following code in the 
onEmployeePictureUpload method:

UploadedFile employeePictureFile =  
  (UploadedFile)this.getEmployeePicture().getValue();
if (employeePictureFile != null) {
  String contentType = employeePictureFile.getContentType();
  // check for image file type
  if (contentType != null 
    && contentType.startsWith("image")) {
    try {
      // read image and write to a blob
      BufferedInputStream inputStream =  
        new BufferedInputStream( 
        employeePictureFile.getInputStream());
      byte[] imageBuffer = new byte[100 * 1024];
      int bytesRead;
      BlobDomain blob = new BlobDomain();
      BufferedOutputStream blobStream =  
        new BufferedOutputStream( 
        blob.getBinaryOutputStream());
      while ((bytesRead = inputStream.read(imageBuffer))  
        != -1) {
        blobStream.write(imageBuffer, 0, bytesRead);
      }
      // done with loading the image into a blob
      inputStream.close();
      blobStream.close();
      // set employee picture for current row
      ADFUtils.setBoundAttributeValue("Picture", blob);
      // and commit
      ADFUtils.findOperation("Commit").execute();
      // show success message
      FacesContext context =  
        FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      FacesMessage message = 
        new FacesMessage("Successfully uploaded file " 
        + employeePictureFile.getFilename()+ " ("  
        + employeePictureFile.getLength()  
        + " bytes)");
        context.addMessage(null, message);
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      } 
      catch (Exception e) {
        // log exception
      }
    } else {
      // handle errors
      this.getEmployeePicture().setValue(null);
      FacesContext context =  
        FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
        FacesMessage message = null;
        if (employeePictureFile != null)
          message = new FacesMessage( 
            "Error loading picture file "  
            + employeePictureFile.getFilename());
        else
          message = new FacesMessage( 
            "No picture file was specified");
          context.addMessage(null, message);
  }
}

How it works…
In step 1, we added the HRComponents ADF Library JAR to our application's ViewController 
project. We did this, as we will be using the business components included in this library. 
The ADF Library JAR can be added to our project either via the Resource Palette or through 
the ViewController's Project Properties | Libraries and Classpath. The HRComponents 
library has dependencies to the SharedComponents workspace, so we make sure that the 
SharedComponents ADF Library JAR is also added to the project.

We proceeded with creating a page called imageUpload.jspx (in step 2), and adding a 
read-only form by dropping the Employees collection to the page from the Data Controls  
(in step 3). The HrComponentsAppModuleDataControl data control was added to the list  
of the available data controls once we added the HRComponents ADF Library JAR to the 
project. We indicated that navigation controls be added to the form (step 4), so that we can 
navigate the employees.

In step 5, we added an Input File (af:inputFile) ADF Faces component to the page to allow 
for the selection of an image file, which will be associated with the current employee's picture. 
This component provides a button to allow for the selection of a file. At runtime, when you 
click on the button, a native operating system file open window is presented that allows you 
to choose a file. Once a file is selected and uploaded to the server, the Input File component 
allows you to update the file by presenting an Update File dialog:
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Note how in step 5 we created a managed bean binding for the af:inputFile component 
called employeePicture. This binding creates an oracle.adf.view.rich.component.
rich.input.RichInputFile attribute called employeePicture on the managed bean 
that will allow us to access the Input File component in step 9 inside the managed bean.

In step 6, we added a button to allow us to upload the selected file. The actual file upload is 
done in the onEmployeePictureUpload action listener (in step 9), which is also added in 
this step.

To be able to save the image data to the Employees collection current employee (this is 
done in the onEmployeePictureUpload action listener in step 9), in step 7, we ensured 
that the Picture attribute is bound to the page. This is the attribute that is associated to the 
PICTURE BLOB column of the EMPLOYEES table in the HR schema.

We also added, in step 8, an action binding for the commit operation. We will implicitly 
execute this action binding in step 9 to commit the changes, once the image has been copied 
to the Picture attribute of the current employee displayed on the page.

In step 9, we implement the code to upload the employee picture to the server. Using the 
employeePicture binding, we call getValue() to get the UploadedFile model. 
We determine the file contents by calling getContentType() on the UploadedFile, 
and we check for a valid image content type. A valid image type starts with image, for 
instance, a JPEG image will be image/jpeg. For a valid image file, we proceed by reading 
its contents from the UploadedFile model input stream and writing it to an oracle.
jbo.domain.BlobDomain. Once the image contents are written to the oracle.jbo.
domain.BlobDomain, we set the Picture Employees collection attribute to it. We do 
this by utilizing the ADFUtils helper class setBoundAttributeValue() method. The 
ADFUtils helper class was introduced in Using ADFUtils/JSFUtils, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites 
to Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations. Finally, we commit the changes to the 
current Employees row by programmatically executing the Commit action binding. Again, we 
use ADFUtils helper class and the findOperation() method to locate the action binding. 
This method returns an oracle.binding.OperationBinding, which we use to call its 
execute() method to execute the action binding. This results in committing the changes to 
the database.
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There's more…
You can find additional information on the af:inputFile ADF Faces component on the 
Using File Upload section in the Web User Interface Developer's Guide for Oracle Application 
Development Framework, which can be found at http://docs.oracle.com/cd/
E24382_01/web.1112/e16182/toc.htm.

See also
 f Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 

Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations

 f Overriding remove() to delete associated children entities, Chapter 2, Dealing with 
Basics: Entity Objects

Using JasperReports
JasperReports is a third-party library that can be interfaced with ADF in order to provide 
reporting capability to your ADF Fusion web application. Reports are designed using the 
accompanying software called iReport Designer and saved in an XML format on the server. 
Your ADF application subsequently, using the JasperReports Java libraries, opens the 
pre-designed XML report and displays it through the JasperViewer application. Using the 
JasperReports libraries, the report may also be saved in a PDF or Excel format.

In this recipe, we will design a report for the employees in the HR schema using the iReport 
Designer tool. We will then demonstrate how to open the report from a Fusion web application 
and display it using JasperViewer.

Getting ready
You will need to download and install the latest versions of both the JasperReports  
Library and the iReport Designer. At the time of this writing, these can be downloaded from 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/jasperreports/ and http://sourceforge.
net/projects/ireport/files/ respectively. The version of the JasperReports Library 
and the iReport Designer used for this recipe is 4.1.2.

You will need to create a skeleton Fusion Web Application (ADF) workspace before you 
proceed with this recipe. For this, we will use the MainApplication workspace that was 
developed in Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 
Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations.

A database connection to the HR schema is required to create a report.
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How to do it…
1. Start the iReport Designer tool by running the ireport application in the bin 

directory of the iReport Designer installation directory.

2. Open the iReport Designer Options dialog using the Tools | Options menu. In the 
Classpath tab, click on the Add JAR button and add the Oracle JDBC library JAR to 
the iReport Classpath. The Oracle JDBC library JAR is called ojdbc6.jar and is 
located in the wlserver_10.3/server/lib directory under the Middleware  
home directory.

3. Using the Quick start steps in the Welcome Window, click on Step 1 to create a 
database connection for the HR database.

4. In the Datasource page, select Database JDBC Connection and click Next. In the 
Database JDBC connection page, specify the database connection information.  
Click Test to test the connection, then save it by clicking on the Save button.

5. Click on the Quick start Step 2 to create a report. Select one of the blank templates 
and click on the Launch Report Wizard button. In the Name and location page, 
specify the name and location on the server of the report. We will call the report 
EmployeesReport. Click Next to proceed.
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6. In the Query page, with the data source created in step 2 selected, specify the SQL 
query used to gather the report data. Use the following query: SELECT * FROM 
EMPLOYEES ORDER BY LAST_NAME,FIRST_NAME. Then click Next.

7. In the Fields page, specify the EMPLOYEES table fields that you want to include in the 
report. Click Next when done.

8. Do not specify any groups in the Group by… page; just click Next. Finally, in the Finish 
page, click on the Finish button to complete the creation of the report. The report 
should open in the designer.

9. Using the Report Inspector, complete the definition of the report by dropping the 
report fields from the Fields tree. Your report definition in the designer should look 
similar to the one shown in the following screenshot. You may preview the report by 
clicking on the Preview button. When done, ensure that the report is saved.
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10. Open the MainApplication workspace. Using the Project Properties | 
Libraries and Classpath dialog, add the following JasperReports library JARs: 
jasperreports-4.1.2.jar, poi-3.6.jar, iText-2.1.7.jar and commons-
digester-1.7.jar.

11. Create a new JSP XML page called jasperReports.jspx using an existing quick 
start layout. Drop a button component in the page and adjust its Text property to 
Employees Report.

12. Create an action listener called onEmployeesReport for the button, using a newly 
created managed bean called JasperReportsBean.

13. Open the JasperReportsBean managed bean and add the following code to the 
onEmployeesReport() method:
private static final String REPORT_DEFINITION =  
  "/reports/EmployeesReport.jrxml";
private static final String REPORT_DATASOURCE =  
  "java:comp/env/jdbc/HRConnectionDS ";
try {
  // load the report definition
  JasperDesign reportDefinition = JRXmlLoader.load( 
    new FileInputStream(new File(REPORT_DEFINITION)));
  // compile the report
  JasperReport report =  
    JasperCompileManager.compileReport(reportDefinition);
  // get report data from database
  InitialContext initialContext = new InitialContext();
  DataSource ds =  
    (DataSource)initialContext.lookup(REPORT_DATASOURCE);
  JasperPrint print = 
    JasperFillManager.fillReport(report,  
    new HashMap<String, Object>(), ds.getConnection());
  // display the report using JasperViewer
  JasperViewer.viewReport(print, false);
} catch (Exception e) {
  // log the exception
}

14. Open the web.xml configuration file and the following resource definition for the 
HRConnectionDS data source:
<resource-ref>
  <res-ref-name>jdbc/HRConnectionDS</res-ref-name>
  <res-type>javax.sql.DataSource</res-type>
  <res-auth>Container</res-auth>
</resource-ref>

15. Ensure that the HRConnectionDS data source is created in WebLogic using the 
Domain Structure tree Services | Data Sources selection.
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How it works…
In steps 1 through 9, we worked through the process of defining a report using the iReport 
Designer application. The report, called EmployeesReport, will display a list of all the 
employees in the HR schema. Prior to creating the report, we configured iReport by adding 
the Oracle JDBC library JAR to its classpath definition (in step 2). The report is based on the 
HR data source, which is created in steps 3 and 4. The actual report was created in steps 5 
through 9. We used the Report Wizard available through the iReport Welcome Window to 
create a report based on a query that will retrieve all employees. This was done in step 6. The 
report was designed in step 9 using the iReport Report Inspector window and by dropping 
the report fields on the report canvas. While you design the report, you can preview it anytime 
using the Preview button. Once the report definition is complete, we saved it to a file called 
EmployeesReport.jrxml. We will load this report definition file and compile the report at 
runtime from our ADF application (see step 13) using the JasperReports library.

Steps 10 through 15 describe the necessary steps to interface JasperReports with an ADF 
Fusion web application and to load, compile, and display a JasperReports report. We will 
be displaying the report from a managed bean, so the first step is to add the necessary 
JasperReports libraries to the applications ViewController project. These libraries are detailed 
in step 10. In steps 11 and 12, we created a page called jasperReports.jspx and we 
added a button to it that we will use to run the report. This is actually done through the 
button's action listener, implemented by a method called onEmployeesReport() defined 
in a managed bean called JasperReportsBean. The code in the onEmployeesReport() 
method uses the JasperReports libraries to first load the report definition from the 
EmployeesReport.jrxml report definition file and then to compile the report. It then fills 
the report with data originating from the HR database. Finally, it uses JasperViewer to display 
the report. This activates the JasperViewer application and displays the report as shown in the 
following screenshot:
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Finally, in steps 14 and 15, we make sure that the data source used to retrieve the report 
data from the HR schema is added as a resource definition to the application's web.xml 
configuration file and is also defined in WebLogic.

There's more…
Using a JasperReports report definition, the actual report may be converted to a number 
of other formats, such as a PDF file or an Excel spreadsheet, and displayed using the 
corresponding application programs. The following code snippets show you how to convert 
and display a report definition to these formats.

Converting and displaying a report definition as a PDF file
The following is the code snippet:

private void showReportAsPDF(JasperPrint print)  
  throws JRException, FileNotFoundException, IOException {
  final String PDF_FILE = "/reports/EmployeesReport.pdf";
  final String PDF_RUNTIME = "rundll32 
    url.dll,FileProtocolHandler " + PDF_FILE;
  // export report to PDF
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  ByteArrayOutputStream pdfStream =  
    new ByteArrayOutputStream();
  JasperExportManager.exportReportToPdfStream( 
    print, pdfStream);
  // write PDF stream to a file
  OutputStream pdfFile = new FileOutputStream( 
    new File(PDF_FILE));
  pdfFile.write(pdfStream.toByteArray());
  pdfFile.flush();
  pdfFile.close();
  // display PDF file
  Runtime.getRuntime().exec(PDF_RUNTIME);
}

Converting and displaying a report definition as an Excel 
spreadsheet
The following is the code snippet:

private void showReportAsExcel(JasperPrint print)  
  throws FileNotFoundException, JRException, IOException {
  final String EXCEL_FILE = "/reports/EmployeesReport.xls";
  final String EXCEL_RUNTIME = "rundll32   
    url.dll,FileProtocolHandler " + EXCEL_FILE;
  // export report to Excel
  JRXlsExporter exporterXLS = new JRXlsExporter();
  ByteArrayOutputStream excelStream =  
    new ByteArrayOutputStream();
  exporterXLS.setParameter( 
    JRXlsExporterParameter.JASPER_PRINT, print);
  exporterXLS.setParameter( 
    JRXlsExporterParameter.OUTPUT_STREAM, excelStream);
  exporterXLS.exportReport();
  // write stream to an Excel file
  OutputStream excelFile = new FileOutputStream( 
    new File(EXCEL_FILE));
  excelFile.write(excelStream.toByteArray());
  excelFile.flush();
  excelFile.close();
  // display spreadsheet
  Runtime.getRuntime().exec(EXCEL_RUNTIME);
}
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See also
 f Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 

Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations

Using a stored procedure helper class
In this recipe, you will develop a helper class that you can use in your ADF business 
components application to call database stored procedures and functions. We will call the 
helper class SQLProcedure and make it general enough to support calling procedures and 
functions, accepting and returning any number and types of parameters.

Getting ready
You will add the stored procedure helper to the SharedComponents workspace that we 
developed in Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 
Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations. You will also need a database connection to the 
HR schema, so you can test the helper class.

How to do it…
1. Start by right-clicking on the SharedBC project in JDeveloper and selecting the option 

to create a Java class.

2. On the Create Java Class dialog, enter SQLProcedure for the class name and com.
packt.jdeveloper.cookbook.shared.bc.database for the class package. 
This class is the wrapper class for the database stored procedure or function.

3. Repeat this step to create another Java class called SQLParameter. This class 
represents a parameter passed to, or returned by the database stored procedure  
or function.

4. We will start with this class because it's really simple. Add the following declarations 
to the SQLParameter:
// the type of parameters
public static class TYPE {
  public static final int NULL = -1;
  public static final int IN = 1;
  public static final int OUT = 2;
  public static final int INOUT = 3;
  public static final int RETURN = 4;
}
// the parameter type (any of IN, OUT, INOUT, RETURN, NULL)
private int type = TYPE.NULL;
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// the parameter number in the callable staement
private int parameterNumber = -1;
// the data associated with an IN, INOUT parameter
private Object inputData;
// the data associated with an OUT, INOUT, RETURN parameter
private Object outputData;
// the parameter return type
private int returnType = Types.NULL;

5. Also, add the following constructor:
public SQLParameter(final int parameterNumber, final int  
  type, final Object inputData, final int returnType) {
  this.parameterNumber = parameterNumber;
  this.type = type;
  this.inputData = inputData;
  this.returnType = returnType;
}

6. You will also need to provide the accessors for the class member variables.

7. Now, add the following member variables to the SQLProcedure class:
// the transaction associated with procedure call
private DBTransaction transaction;
// a list of procedure parameters
private List<SQLParameter> parameters = new  
  ArrayList<SQLParameter>();
// the callable statement
private CallableStatement statement = null;
// the statement string
private String statementString = null;
// the procedure parameter count
private int parameterCount = 0;

8. The class is constructed by specifying the stored procedure or function in the 
procedure parameter and supplying the associated application module transaction. 
The constructor will look similar to the following code snippet:
public SQLProcedure(final String procedure, 
  final DBTransaction transaction) {
  this.statementString = procedure;
  this.transaction = transaction;
}
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9. Next, you will need to provide a number of setters, one for each parameter type. 
To set a parameter of type IN for instance, you will need to implement a setIN() 
method. The setIN() method looks similar to the following code snippet:
public void setIN(final Object data) {
  ++parameterCount;
  parameters.add(new SQLParameter(parameterCount,  
    SQLParameter.TYPE.IN, data, 0));
}

10. Similarly, you will need to provide methods to set an OUT, INOUT, and a RETURN 
parameter type. The setRETURN() method looks similar to the following  
code snippet:
public void setRETURN(final int returnType) {
  // do not allow multiple RETURNs
  SQLParameter returnParameter = hasRETURN();
  if (returnParameter != null) {
    // update RETURN parameter type
    returnParameter.setReturnType(returnType);
  } else {
    ++parameterCount;
    // check RETURN parameter count; should always be the 1
    if (parameterCount != 1) {
      shiftParameters();
    }
    // add RETURN parameter
    parameters.add(new SQLParameter(1, SQLParameter.TYPE.RETURN,  
      null, returnType));
  }
}

11. As you can see, we have taken special provision to not allow for more than one 
RETURN type. We check to see if a RETURN type has already been specified by calling 
hasRETURN().

12. Also, we did some additional work to ensure that the RETURN parameter is 
always the first parameter in the callable statement. This is done by calling 
shiftParameters().

13. To execute the stored procedure, we call the execute() method, as expected. The 
execute() method looks similar to the following code snippet:
public void execute() {
  try {
    // create statement for parameters
    createStatementFromParameters();
    // add parameters to statement
    addParameterValues();
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    // execute callable statement
    statement.execute();
    // retrieve returned data
    retrieveData();
    // close callable statement
    statement.close();
  } catch (SQLException e) {
    throw new JboException(e);
  }
}

14. We need to also provide methods for retrieving the output data. For this purpose, 
we implemented the getOUT() and getRETURN() methods. The getRETURN() 
method looks similar to the following code snippet:

public Object getRETURN() {
  Object returnedData = null;
  for (SQLParameter parameter : parameters) {
    if (parameter.getType() == SQLParameter.TYPE.RETURN) {
      returnedData = parameter.getOutputData();
    }
  }
  return returnedData;
}

How it works…
To call a database stored procedure or function, we first instantiate a SQLProcedure by 
specifying the name of the database procedure or function that you want to call and the 
oracle.jbo.server.DBTransaction associated with the application module. Then we 
specify the procedure's parameters by calling any of setIN(), setOUT(), setINOUT(), 
and setRETURN() methods and execute it by calling execute(). Finally, we get any data 
returned by the procedure by calling getOUT() and/or getRETURN(). An example is shown 
in the following code. In this case, we call a database stored function called TEST_FUNC_
IN_OUT in the TEST_PKG database package. The function accepts an IN OUT parameter 
indicating the employee's manager last name and returns the manager's first name in the 
same parameter and the manager's e-mail with a RETURN.

SQLProcedure funcInOut =
  new SQLProcedure("TEST_PKG.TEST_FUNC_IN_OUT",  
  this.getDBTransaction());
funcInOut.setRETURN(Types.CHAR);
funcInOut.setINOUT(managerLastName, Types.CHAR);
funcInOut.execute();
String managerFirstName = (String)funcInOut.getOUT(2);
String email = (String)funcInOut.getRETURN();
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Here are a few more details about the SQLProcedure wrapper class. The class uses an 
ArrayList called parameters to store the procedure parameters. It also keeps track of the 
number of parameters that you specify. Each time you call any of the set…() methods to set 
a parameter, a new SQLParameter is created and added to the parameters ArrayList. 
As noted earlier, we take special care not to add a RETURN parameter more than once and 
that it is always the first parameter.

When we call execute() to execute the stored procedure, we first create the JDBC 
CallableStatement by calling the helper createStatementFromParameters(). The 
method iterates all the parameters specified, builds the statement string, and finally the 
callable statement.

private void createStatementFromParameters() {
  String paramString = "";
  for (SQLParameter parameter : parameters) {
    switch (parameter.getType()) {
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.IN:
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.OUT:
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.INOUT:
      // add parameter placeholder in statement
      paramString += (paramString.length() > 0) ? ",?" : "?";
      break;
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.RETURN:
      // add return placeholder in statement
      statementString = "?:=" + statementString;
      break;
    }
  }
  // add complete parameter string to statement
  if (paramString.length() > 0) {
    statementString += "(" + paramString + ")";
  }
  // wrap statement with BEGIN/END
  statementString = "BEGIN " + statementString + "; END;";
  // create CallableStatement from statement
  statement = transaction.createCallableStatement 
    (statementString, 0);
}
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Next the parameter values are added by calling the helper addParameterValues(). In this 
method, the parameters are iterated and for each parameter, depending on the parameter 
type, we call setObject() on the statement to set the parameter data for IN and IN OUT 
parameters and/or registerOutParameter() to register an output parameter for OUT, IN 
OUT, and RETURN types.

private void addParameterValues() throws SQLException {
  for (SQLParameter parameter : parameters) {
    switch (parameter.getType()) {
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.IN:
      statement.setObject(parameter.getParameterNumber(), 
        parameter.getInputData());
      break;
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.OUT:
      statement.registerOutParameter(parameter. 
        getParameterNumber(),
      parameter.getReturnType());
      break;
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.INOUT:
      statement.setObject(parameter.getParameterNumber(), 
        parameter.getInputData());
      statement.registerOutParameter(parameter. 
        getParameterNumber(),
      parameter.getReturnType());
      break;
      case SQLParameter.TYPE.RETURN:
      statement.registerOutParameter(parameter 
        .getParameterNumber(),
      parameter.getReturnType());
      break;
    }
  }
}

We call execute() on the JDBC CallableStatement to execute the procedure, and the 
helper retrieveData() to retrieve the output parameter data. The retrieveData() 
iterates all parameters for any output type parameter calls getObject() on the 
CallableStatement to retrieve the data returned by the procedure. We save the output 
data in the SQLParameter itself by calling its setOutputData() method.

private void retrieveData() throws SQLException {
  for (SQLParameter parameter : parameters) {
    if (SQLParameter.TYPE.INOUT == parameter.getType() || 
      SQLParameter.TYPE.OUT == parameter.getType() || 
      SQLParameter.TYPE.RETURN == parameter.getType()) {
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      parameter.setOutputData(statement.getObject( 
        parameter.getParameterNumber()));
    }
  }
}

The wrapper's public interface includes the methods getOUT() and getRETURN() to return 
the data to the caller. For the getOUT(), the parameter number must be specified in order to 
identify the parameter.

There's more…
In the source code supplied with the book, we have provided an HrAppModuleImpl 
application module implementation class and a method called testSQLProcedure() to test 
the SQLProcedure wrapper class. We added this method to the application module client 
interface, so that we can call it through the ADF Model Tester. Using this utility, you can then 
double-click on the HrAppModule to open the application module client interface methods, 
pick the testSQLProcedure method, and click on the Execute button to execute it.
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The HrAppModuleImpl can be found in the com.packt.jdeveloper.cookbook.
shared.bc.test package. In the dbscripts directory under it, you will also find a 
database script that creates the TEST_PKG package. Run this script in the HR schema.

As stated earlier, when we instantiate the SQLProcedure 
wrapper class, we pass to it the oracle.jbo.server.
DBTransaction associated with the application module. We 
then store it in the transaction member variable and use 
it in createStatementFromParameters() to create a 
CallableStatement by calling its createCallableStatement() 
method. This will only work as long as we construct and execute a 
SQLProcedure during the same user request, because ADF-BC uses an 
application module pool to get an application module instance for each 
request. Thus, there is no guarantee at runtime that the same application 
module instance will be used across multiple requests.

Handling and customizing database-related 
errors

In Customizing the error message details, Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session Timeouts, 
Exceptions, and Errors, we explained how to customize the application exception error 
messages. The use case that we used in that recipe was that of customizing the application 
error messages generated by the database business logic code. The error message was 
parsed, and if an application-specific business error number was found the actual error 
message was retrieved from the resource bundle. This idea can be expanded to include 
additional cases for other database-generated errors that we might be interested in providing 
custom handling.

In this recipe, we will introduce a generic DatabaseException exception class that we can 
use throughout the application to handle errors generated by the database layer. We will throw 
this exception for all database-generated errors.

Getting ready
We will create a custom database exception class in the SharedComponents workspace. 
The SharedComponents workspace was created in Breaking up the application in multiple 
workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations. The 
recipe also updates the ExtEntityImpl entity object framework extension class (introduced 
in Setting up BC base classes, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to Success: ADF Project Setup and 
Foundations) and the CustomDCErrorHandlerImpl custom error handler (introduced in 
Using a custom error handler to customize how exceptions are reported to the ViewController, 
Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session Timeouts, Exceptions, and Errors). These classes also 
reside in the SharedComponents workspace.
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How to do it…
1. Open the SharedComponents workspace in JDeveloper. Add the following 

DatabaseException class to the SharedBC project:
public class DatabaseException extends ExtJboException {
  // the error code for application-specific messages
  // generated by the database
  // application-specific business code
  final private String APPLICATION_ERROR_CODE = "20200";
  // indicates using original raw message
  private boolean useRawMessage = false;
  // the error message parameters
  private ArrayList parameters = null;
  // the actual error message code
  private String errorMessageCode = "";
  // original exception
  private Exception exception;
  public DatabaseException(final Exception exception) {
    // save the original exception
    this.exception = exception;
    // get original message
    String errorMessageRaw = exception.getMessage();
    // check for null/empty error message, for database
    // error message and for end of database error code
    // indicator
    if (errorMessageRaw == null ||  
      "".equals(errorMessageRaw) ||  
      errorMessageRaw.indexOf("ORA-") == -1 || 
      errorMessageRaw.indexOf(":") == -1) {
      useRawMessage = true;
    }
    // handle database error
    if (!useRawMessage) {
    // check for end of database error code indicator
    int endIndex = errorMessageRaw.indexOf(":");
    // get the database error code
    errorMessageCode = errorMessageRaw.substring( 
      4, endIndex);
    if (APPLICATION_ERROR_CODE.equals( 
      errorMessageCode)) {
      int start =  
        errorMessageRaw.indexOf("-", endIndex) + 1;
      int end = errorMessageRaw.indexOf(":", start);
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      errorMessageCode =  
        errorMessageRaw.substring(start, end);
    }
    // TODO: add additional error code handling here
    // get the error message parameters
    parameters =  
      getErrorMessageParameters(errorMessageRaw);
  }
}

public String getMessage() {
  return useRawMessage ? exception.getMessage()  
    : getMessageFromBundle();
}

private String getMessageFromBundle() {
  String errorMessage = null;
  try {
    errorMessage = 
      BundleUtils.loadMessage(errorMessageCode);
  } catch (MissingResourceException mre) {
    // return original message
    return exception.getMessage();
  }

  if (parameters != null && parameters.size() > 0) {
    // replace the message parameter placeholders with
    // the actual parameter values
    int counter = 1;
    for (Object parameter : parameters) {
      // parameter placeholders appear in the
      // message as {1}, {2}, and so on
      errorMessage = errorMessage.replace("{" +  
        counter + "}", parameter.toString());
      counter++;
    }
  }
  return errorMessage;
}
private ArrayList getErrorMessageParameters( 
  String errorMessageRaw) {
  // the parameter indicator in the database
  // application-specific error
  final String PARAMETER_INDICATOR = "$";
  ArrayList parameters = new ArrayList();
  // get parameters from the error message
  for (int i = 1; i <= 10; i++) {
    int start = errorMessageRaw.indexOf( 
      PARAMETER_INDICATOR + i) + 2;
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    int end = errorMessageRaw.indexOf( 
      PARAMETER_INDICATOR + i, start);
    if (end == -1) {
      parameters.add(i - 1, "");
    } else {
      parameters.add(i - 1,  
        errorMessageRaw.substring(start, end));
    }
  }
  // return the parameters
  return parameters;
}

2. Open the ExtEntityImpl entity object framework extension class in the Java editor 
and locate the overridden doDML() method. Replace the call to super.doDML() 
with the following code:
try {
  super.doDML(operation, transactionEvent);
} catch (DMLException dmlException) {
  // throw a DatabaseException instead
  throw new DatabaseException((Exception) 
    dmlException.getDetails()[0]);
} catch (JboException jboException) {
  throw jboException;
} catch (Exception e) {
  // log exception
}

3. Open the CustomDCErrorHandlerImpl custom error handler class and modify 
the code in reportException() to report DatabaseException as a Faces error 
message. This is the updated code:
// report DatabaseException, ExtJboException,
// JboException exceptions as errors
if (exception instanceof DatabaseException || 
  exception instanceof ExtJboException || 
  exception instanceof JboException) {
  FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().addMessage(null, 
    new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR, 
    exception.getMessage(),null));
} else { // report other exceptions as information
  FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().addMessage(null, 
    new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_INFO, 
    exception.getMessage(),null));
}

4. Redeploy the SharedComponents workspace as an ADF Library JAR.
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How it works…
In step 1, we created a custom exception class called DatabaseException. We will use 
this class to handle database-related exceptions. We have added the class to the business 
components project of the SharedComponents workspace.

The class is constructed using the parent exception thrown by the framework. This is 
demonstrated in step 2 for instance, which shows how to construct a DatabaseException 
from the oracle.jbo.DMLException exception thrown originally by the framework 
doDML() method. The code in the constructor has been documented to a large extent in 
Customizing the error message details, Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session Timeouts, 
Exceptions, and Errors. It parses the original exception error message looking for the 'ORA-' 
substring, which indicates an exception thrown by the database layer. It uses the class variable 
useRawMessage to indicate whether the original exception message will be displayed, or an 
alternative message taken from the application-wide resource bundle. This is shown in the 
overridden getMessage() method. Furthermore, the code in the DatabaseException 
constructor extracts the specific database exception error number and checks for application-
specific business-related error numbers. The constant definition APPLICATION_ERROR_CODE 
indicates one such database business error number. The extracted error number is stored 
in the errorMessageCode class variable and is used in the getMessageFromBundle() 
helper to load the error message from the resource bundle. Observe the usage of the helper 
class BundleUtils to load the message from the resource bundle. This class was introduced 
in Using a generic backing bean actions framework, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to Success: ADF 
Project Setup and Foundations.

For business logic database exceptions, parameters could be embedded in the error 
message. These parameters are extracted by the getErrorMessageParameters() 
method. This method is also documented in Customizing the error message details,  
Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session Timeouts, Exceptions, and Errors. The parameters  
are added to the error message in the getMessageFromBundle() helper.

In step 2, we have updated the doDML() method in the ExtEntityImpl entity 
object framework extension class to demonstrate how to construct and throw a 
DatabaseException.

We have also updated the CustomDCErrorHandlerImpl custom error handler class to 
report DatabaseException types as error messages. This was done in step 3.

Finally, in step 4, we redeployed the SharedComponents workspace to an ADF Library JAR.
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There's more…
To construct a DatabaseException from a java.sql.SQLException exception in your 
code, use the following code snippet:

try {
  executeSomeSQL();
} catch (SQLException e) {
  throw new DatabaseException(e);
}

See also
 f Breaking up the application in multiple workspaces, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to 

Success: ADF Project Setup and Foundations

 f Setting up BC base classes, Chapter 1, Pre-requisites to Success: ADF Project Setup 
and Foundations

 f Customizing the error message details, Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session 
Timeouts, Exceptions, and Errors

 f Using a custom error handler to customize how exceptions are reported to the 
ViewController, Chapter 9, Handling Security, Session Timeouts, Exceptions,  
and Errors




